INTRODUCTION

We are an IT company established in 2013 and operating in Dubai, UAE. We offer quality software solutions, computer networking services and installation of telephone systems in the region.

We have more than 3000 happy customers using our software solutions & services.

DelicateSoft Team has in depth knowledge and experience in review of the business logic and implementation of technical solutions for local businesses in UAE.

Our Main Products are:

- **EasyHR**: HR and Payroll Software With Document Expiry Reminders
- **EzyAccounting**: Simple Accounting Software Ready for VAT
- **FastCheque**: Cheque Printing System Print Cheques, Instead of Writing
- **QuickLPO**: Purchase Management System Procure & Track Project Cost

Our Main Services are:

- **Networking**: Cabling & Networking in offices for Data and Voice
- **Phone Systems**: Telephone System & Security Cameras Installation for offices
HR Management is a very tedious task and on the other side, all accountants have incredible pressure at every month end to calculate payroll of all employees of company to make salary payment.

Management faces difficulties when someone’s documents get expire because they are so busy with many other responsibilities. Organizing hard photocopies of those documents is another challenge.

The EasyHR Software ease your life when it comes to manage all employee records, their documents and calculate payroll etc.

Let’s see what this EasyHR Software Offers!

**HR Management System**

Under HR Management, you can maintain complete profile of your employees. Keep employee’s basic information, contact details, passport and visa details.

This HR System maintains records of annual vacations and salary increments. Enter record of vacation when someone goes on leave and EasyHR calculates total taken vacation & balance in account of each employee.

This HR software keeps history of all expenses on each employee. You can maintain records of all assets given to each employee, So the company can take back all the assets when employee leaves the company.

**Payroll Module**

The Payroll module of this HR Software calculates monthly payroll in one click. It takes (Basic salary + Allowances + Over time) - (Deductions + Loan Installment + Absents). Payroll can import absents and overtime from excel file. Flexible integration of payroll module with HR Management makes this HR software very easy to use. You have option to connect to attendance machine as well. You can define unlimited allowances, deductions and OT formulas by yourself.

**Document Expiry Reminders**

This HR System welcomes you with a Dashboard which reminds for employee documents like passport, visa, insurance, emirates ID and vacation due etc along with company documents. List unlimited employee documents and company documents for reminders. Attach unlimited scanned documents or software copies with each employee record, company profile and vehicle record.
EasyHR Software Modules

Employee Records Management

- Employee Details & Profile Management
- Salary Details of Employees
- Vacation Records & Increment History
- Employee Expenses & Asset Records
- Gratuity Calculation & Final Settlement

Document Management & Reminders

- Manage Unlimited Employee Documents
- Get Document Expiry Reminders
- Print and Email Documents Directly

Salaries - Payroll Management

- Process Payroll & Salary Calculations
- Creates Salary Statement & Pay slips
- Calculates Overtime and Absents
- Creates WPS Sif File Automatically
- Email Pay slips to All Employees

Create Unlimited Companies
Manage Vehicle Records
EzyAccounting – An Accounting Software

EzyAccounting Software is an accounting software which anyone can use with very little knowledge of accounts. Managing your business is extremely easy using EzyAccounting Software.

EzyAccounting Software is designed in order to be user-friendly and intuitive, so that users can add and update information quickly. Simply prepare sales invoices, purchase invoices and software maintains business accounting, inventory and prepares VAT return reports.

No implementation requires, simply install in 10 minutes and fill up your company details, setup you vendors, customers, inventory items and start focusing on your business, instead of learning the software.

Main Benefits – We keep it Simple...

- Create your company; you can create up to 100 companies.
- Create Customer & Supplier ledgers with their contact info & TRN No.
- List your Inventory Items, services with default Sale & Purchase Price.
- Prepare Sales documents like Quotation, Sales Tax Invoice & DO etc.
- Enter Purchase Invoice, Receipt & Purchase Return documents etc.
- Software maintains Sales and Purchase Registers and offers reports.
- You have Contra Voucher, Journal Voucher, Payment Voucher, Receipt Voucher, PDC clearance & Bank Reconciliation etc for finance entries.
- Separate module for Taxable Indirect Expenses and Taxable Services.
- Drill down from reports till Entry level to update records with ease.
- VAT Inwards / Outwards & VAT Return report as per Form 201 Format.
**Main Features & Modules Offered in EzyAccounting**

**Setup Masters / Ledgers**
- Define Company
- Create Customer Ledgers
- Create Supplier Ledgers
- Enter Products & Services
- Choose System Settings
- *Experience the Simplicity*

**Sales Module**
- Sales Quotation
- Sales Order
- Delivery Note
- Sales Invoice
- Receive Payments
- Sales Return

**Purchase Module**
- Purchase Order
- Purchase Invoice
- Material Receipt
- Purchase Return
- Bill Payments

**Banking Module**
- PDC Payable
  - PDC Receivable
  - PDC Clearance
  - Bank Reconciliation
  - Contra Voucher
  - Journal Voucher

**Accounting Module**
- Profit & Loss Statement
- Balance Sheet
- Trial Balance
- Cash Flow / Fund Flow
- Chart of Account
- 100+ General Reports

**Inventory Management**
- Inventory Master
- Rejection IN / OUT
- Go down & Batch
- Manufacturing Journal
- Physical stock

**EzyAccounting**
A Simple Accounting Software

**VAT Inwards Report**  **VAT Outwards Report**  **VAT Return Report as per Form 201 Format**
FastCheque – A Cheque Printing Software

This software helps you to prepare & print Cheques instead of writing by hand. It converts amount from numbers to words automatically and saves entered party name to use in future. Printed Cheques put positive impression on your suppliers as well as banker.

FastCheque maintains record of all prepared cheques and offer reports with various filters which you may print or export to Excel or PDF format.

Main Features & Modules Offered in FastCheque

PRINT CHEQUES

On Normal Cheque Leafs | On Common Printers

Three Ways of Preparing & Printing Cheques!

Single Cheque Mode
Used in everyday life to print cheques. Simply select your bank from drop down, choose date, type amount in numbers and any remarks. Now tear the cheque leaf and put into printer, click print & have honor of printed cheques. You have tags to print like Account payee or Non-Negotiable etc.

Batch Cheque Mode
Bunch of PDC cheques for installments etc, can take a lot of valuable time. With this software, printing 100s of cheques will be few clicks. Type payee name, choose 1st cheque date, total cheques, interval by month/ days & click to prepare cheque list & print all.

Excel Import Mode
You can import cheque data from an Excel file. In few clicks, you can import hundreds of cheque data to FastCheque. Then Put bunch of Cheque leafs in printer and Click Print to get all of them printed. That’s how you can print various cheques for different parties at a time.

No More Mistakes | Professional Impression | PDC Reminders

Records & Reports | Payment Vouchers
QuickLPO – A Purchase Management Software

Easily create & manage Purchase Orders, maintains items with default price, Item categories, stores Supplier and delivery address for quick LPO creation. Maintains received deliveries, keeps track of opened, closed or partially delivered orders.

QuickLPO allows customizing company info, logo and LPO numbers etc. This software welcomes with a dashboard to display status of total prepared LPOs, waiting for approval, approved or rejected by manager.

Main Features & Modules Offered in QuickLPO

- Create & Manage Purchase Orders
- Manage Supplier Records
- Approve & Email LPOs from Software
- Purchase Receipts against LPOs
- Manage Related Documents
- Organize Items in Item Master
- Very Useful Reports & Analyses
- Re-Designable Purchase Order Format
- Multi User & Multi Company
Services

IT Services Offered by DelicateSoft

Computer Networking & Cabling
Data and Voice cabling forms the very basic of your IT infrastructure, which will connect your routing, switching and telephony devices together. Right from your basic computer networking, to IP cameras, to PABX systems, all rely on a superior underlying cabling to effectively communicate together.

We at DelicateSoft offer Data and Voice cabling installation for all types of companies from Small and Medium Businesses to Large enterprise with multiple locations.

Below are common networking jobs we undertake:

- Structured Cabling
- Fiber Optic
- Wireless Networking

Office Telephone Systems
Telephone systems are the most important and integral part of your business. With advancement of communication industry, PBX is the simplest and amazing devices ever created. Our Office telephone systems offer flexibility required for any of today’s business needs, let it to be IP Telephone systems, Hybrid Telephone systems, Digital Telephone systems or classic Analogue Phone Systems.

Below are the PBX and Telephone Brands we install:

- Panasonic
- Cisco
- Avaya
- D-link
- NEC

Security Camera Installation
If you are looking for a security camera, CCTV camera system or a digital video recorder, then look no further! We are your Destination for all your video surveillance and security camera equipments.

When you want to protect your home or business, one of the best way is using security cameras. You have to decide whether to go for the Analog CCTV (closed circuit TV), or modern IP cameras.